Applications are invited in prescribed Pro-forma from eligible Indian citizen for the following faculty posts of Assistant Professor on Adhoc basis for (01) one year only:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of Department</th>
<th>Post &amp; No. of Vacancy</th>
<th>Pay Scale</th>
<th>Reservation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>CTVS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>U/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Nuclear Medicine</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>U/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Assistant Professor : (Oral and maxillofacial surgery)</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>EBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Medical Oncology</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>U/R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Assistant Professor : Glaucoma</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>U/R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

1. **UPPER AGE LIMIT AS ON LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION FORM: FOR APPOINTMENT ON THE POSTS: IS 50 YEARS**
   Reservation benefit shall be applicable to Bihar State Domicile candidate only, and the applicant from out-side the State of Bihar will not be entitled for the reservation. Physically Handicapped candidate will be given the benefit of reservation and relaxation as per rule of Govt. of Bihar. Relaxation in upper-age limit, as per State Govt. Rule, i.e., 05 years for SC/ST, 03 years of EBC / BC & 03 years for all categories of Female Candidates.

2. **The requisite experience in respect of aforesaid reserved vacant faculty posts is relaxable at the discretion of competent authority by 01 (One) year for the said reserved candidates.**

3. **Last Date of submission of completed application along with requisite documents by Speed Post/Reg. Post/Courier only—“07-11-2019 till 03-30 PM”**

Eligibility Criteria:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of Department</th>
<th>Post &amp; No. of Vacancy</th>
<th>Essential Qualification &amp; Experience for the post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>CTVS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|         |                    |                       | i) A medical qualification included in Schedule I & II or part II of the third Schedule of the Indian Medical Council Act of 1956 (candidates possessing the qualifications included in Part-II of the third Scheduled should also fulfill the conditions specified in Section 13(3) of the Act).  
   ii) A postgraduate qualification, i.e. M.D./M.S. or a recognized qualification equivalent thereto in the respective discipline/subject.  
   iii) M.Ch. in CTVS (2 years or 3 years or 5 years or 6 years recognized course after MBBS) or recognized qualification equivalent thereto.  
   iv) One year teaching and/or research experience in a recognized Institution in the subject of specialty after obtaining the Degree of M.Ch. in CTVS (2 years or 5 years recognized course after MBBS) or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto. However, no experience is necessary for the candidates possessing three years or six years recognized Degree of M.Ch. in CTVS. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Required Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 02 | Nuclear Medicine            | Assistant Professor (Medical) 1 (One)          | i) A medical qualification included in Schedule I & II or part II of the third Schedule of the Indian Medical Council Act of 1956 (candidates possessing the qualifications included in Part-II of the third Scheduled should also fulfill the conditions specified in Section 13(3) of the Act).  
ii) A postgraduate qualification i.e. M.D. in Nuclear Medicine or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto.  
iii) Three years teaching and/or research experience in a recognized Institution in the subject of specialty after obtaining the qualifying degree of MD in Nuclear Medicine or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto. |
| 03 | Dentistry                  | Assistant Professor (Oral and maxillofacial surgery) 1 (One) | i) A Graduate Dental Qualification e.g. included in Part-I of Dentist Act, 1948  
ii) MDS in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto.  
iii) Three years teaching and/or research experience in a recognized Institution in the subject of specialty after obtaining the qualifying degree of MDS in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto.  
Desirable: Fellowship in cleft lip and Craniofacial surgery. |
| 04 | Medical Oncology            | Assistant Professor 1 (One)                   | i) A medical qualification included in Schedule I & II or part II of the third Schedule of the Indian Medical Council Act of 1956 (candidates possessing the qualifications included in Part-II of the third Scheduled should also fulfill the conditions specified in Section 13(3) of the Act).  
ii) A postgraduate qualification, i.e. M.D./M.S. or a recognized qualification equivalent thereto in the respective discipline/subject.  
iii) D.M. in Medical Oncology (2 years or 3 years or 5 years or 6 years recognized course after MBBS) or recognized qualification equivalent thereto.  
iv) One year teaching and/or research experience in a recognized Institution in the subject of specialty after obtaining the Degree of D.M. in Medical Oncology (2 years or 5 years recognized course after MBBS) or a... |
qualification recognized equivalent thereto. However, no experience is necessary for the candidates possessing three years or six years recognized Degree of D.M. in Medical Oncology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>05</th>
<th>Ophthalmology</th>
<th>Assistant Professor: Glaucoma</th>
<th>01 (One)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

i) A medical qualification included in Schedule I & II or part II of the third Schedule of the Indian Medical Council Act of 1956(candidates possessing the qualifications included in Part-II of the third Scheduled should also fulfill the conditions specified in Section 13(3) of the Act).

ii) A postgraduate qualification, i.e. M.D./M.S. in Ophthalmology or a recognized qualification equivalent thereto.

iii) Three years teaching and/or research experience in a recognized Institution in the subject of concern (Glaucoma) specialty after obtaining the qualifying degree of M.D./M.S. in Ophthalmology or a qualification recognized equivalent thereto.

**GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Application form can be downloaded from our website [http://www.igims.org](http://www.igims.org).

2. **The cost of Application**: The cost of application form (Non-refundable) is Rs. 500/- Five Hundred (Rs. 125/- One Hundred & Twenty Five: for SC/ST candidates). The application-form completed in all respect along-with requisite application fee (Non-refundable), must be accompanying in shape of Demand Draft, drawn in favor of Director, IGIMS, Patna-14, payable at Patna. **Application’s not accompanying the cost of application shall be rejected.**

3. **After selection and issue of appointment letter, discharge/relieving certificate after resignation from the previous employer, is essential before joining.**

4. In addition to Pay, NPA and other allowances will be admissible as per rule.

5. The posts are **non-practicing** and private practice of any kind, direct or in-direct, including laboratory practices is strictly prohibited. If found indulging in such practices, appointment of the candidate shall be terminated.

6. Stay in the campus is compulsory, if accommodation is provided (Institute shall provides unfurnished/Semi-furnished residential accommodation in the campus).

7. Reservation benefit shall be applicable to Bihar State Domicile candidate only, and the applicant from out-side the State of Bihar will not be entitled for the reservation. **Physically –Handicapped candidate will be given the benefit of reservation and relaxation as per rule of Govt. of Bihar. Relaxation in upper-age limit, as per State Govt. Rule, i.e., 05 years for SC/ST, 03 years of EBC/BC & 03 years for all categories of Female Candidate.**

8. SC/ST candidate must attach their caste certificate issued by Circle Officer of respective Circle/District of Bihar along with application form and **EBC/BC candidate must attach their caste certificate issued by Circle Officer along with certificate of exemption from creamy layer with their application form.**

10. Candidates who are employed must apply through proper channel. In case of advance application “No Objection Certificate” must be submitted at the time of interview. Otherwise their candidature shall not be considered for selection and extension of time for submission of N.O.C. shall not be granted.

11. The selected candidate shall be put on probation for 03 (Three) months from the date of joining. During probation, if the performance and conduct of the candidate is not found satisfactory by the competent authority of the Institute or there is any allegation against the candidate of serious nature including misconduct/misbehavior and these are found true, their services shall be terminated at any time, without any notice.

12. The applications completed in all respect along with self attested photocopies of certificates/ testimonials and recent passport size photograph as well as requisite fee should reach by registered/speed post/currier to the Director, IGIMS, Sheikhpura, Patna-14 (Bihar) on or before “07-11-2019 till 03-30 PM; “Institute shall not be responsible for any lapses or delay by the Postal Department or Courier Agency”. The incomplete application and application received after last date will not be accepted. Publication-To be presented in Power-point(Please bring your pen-drive).

13. Mere participation in interview does not entail right to appointment.

14. Candidate must write Advt. No. and name of the post on the top of the envelope in bold letter.

15. The Director of the Institute reserves the right to reject/accept any or all the applications without assigning any reason or cancel this advertisement.

16. Number of post/s may increase or decrease, as per requirement.

17. Canvassing in any form will be a disqualification.

18. The requisite experience in respect of aforesaid reserved vacant faculty posts is relaxable at the discretion of competent authority by 01 (One) year for the said reserved candidates.

Adv. No. 07/Adhoc-Faculty/IGIMS/Estt./2019

Sd/-
Director,
IGIMS, Patna-14